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L# $ %  Wor" 

b bb balloon     ribbon

self
felt
milk
help
shell

fold
yellow
all
also
always

till
until
only
I’ll
he’ll

she’ll
we’ll
it’ll
you’ll
they’ll

Unit

14

2 Draw a leg on the ladybird for each sound in the word. Colour the ladybirds. 

balloon    ribbon

3  Write List Words in these columns to show where you hear l ll  in each word.

4   Colour parts with words rhyming with �–
help �– light green,
sulk �– dark green,
belt �– brown,
hold �– red,
self �– black.

l ll  lizard     bell

  
  
  

What was hidden in the puzzle?

kelp
melt skulk

whelp

knelt
cold

bulk
felt yelp hulk

smelt
shelf

foldgold
told

bol
d sold

5th3rd2nd

onlyyellowalso selfshalluntil

1  Underline the letter or letters for l ll  in each List Word. If any of these are 
not in the sound box, write them with a word example in the box above.
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7  Write List Words to match the clues.
 Write the last letter from each answer to  nd the Secret Word.

    When joining all and till to form new words, we usually leave off one l, 
for example also, until.

6  Write ll, lk, lt, lf, lp or ld to make real words.

5   Write contractions for the words in the box. Finish the sentences with these 
contractions. The  rst letter is there to help you. Cross out each word as you use it.

 Go to Helpful Hint 13 .

Clues

Join the words all and ways together. 

Join the words all and so together. 

I can do it by my    . 

It rhymes with belt. 

It is found on the beach. 

It starts with the letter o. 

Secret Word

     

se fe mi ye we to
se fe mi ye we to

I  be hot at the beach.
W  go in two cars.
Y  be in my car.
Tell your friends t  be in the other car.

it will 
we will they will 

you will 


